The Internet Technologies program is an instructional program that prepares individuals to apply technical skills in support and design of computer systems and networks. The program also provides a technical foundation for college-bound students pursuing a career in information technology and provides the training for students to acquire several industrial certifications. The course includes Oracle and Cisco Academies, which provide training in computer networking, database design, computer system support, and other IT subjects.

What you will learn:
- Cisco Academy
- Networking Technologies
- Computer Repair and Service
- Information Technology
- Cyber Security

Career possibilities:
- Computer User Support Specialist
- Computer Network Support Specialist

Career possibilities with additional education:
- Information Security Analyst
- Web Developer
- Network & Computer System Administrator
- Computer Network Architect

Physical criteria:
- Sitting/typing

Equipment list:
(With approximate costs)
- Home Computer with Internet Access
- Pens, pencils, notebook, paper

Certifications students can earn:
- CompTIA
- Cisco
- Test Out

(Up to 6 credits at Montgomery County Community College)

Class of 2019 graduation plans:
- 20% plan to continue their education in this field
- 60% will be working in this field
- 20% plan to continue their education in another field